interaction between healthcare staff and patients (Berwick, 2013; Clywd & Hart, 2013 ).
Yet, despite this fair wind, organisations (as opposed to individual members of staff) continue to find it hard to respond to what patients are saying. This is not a new issue. Shared knowledge between patient and doctor is a characteristic of folk and nonrational medicine. As medicine develops, it becomes more complex, resulting in a greater division of labour with a stronger focus on professional expertise. The patient voice is squeezed out. Even in the early years of the NHS, there was recognition of the risk of separating the treatment of disease from the treatment of the patient as a person (Titmuss, 1958) .
Quality and safety of services are rightly emphasised in the debate generated by these recent inquiries. The suggested mode of engagement with patients is, however, more ambiguous. For example, it has been said that "organisations should seek out the patient and carer voice as an essential asset in monitoring the safety and quality of care" (Berwick, 2013, p.5) . But focusing on a monitoring role is unlikely to fully engage patients. The evidence says that "simply providing hospitals with patient feedback does not automatically have a positive effect on quality standards" (Sheard et al., 2017, p.20) .
In other words, organisations need to tune in to patients' views and experiences if they want to have a chance of engaging these (patient) views and improving their own performance. Such a change is essential for a new partnership that will help improve services and manage risk. It also offers the prospect of a better balance between patients and professionals, with the potential for more effective (and cost-effective) services.
To some degree, this is happening already. But the healthcare system is a victim of its own success. In seeking to meet the call "that something must be done", the system has created an avalanche of patient experience information. Such experience is now tracked, monitored and measured to an almost obsessive degree-some examples of this measured experience are set out in Table 1 Some of this information is, of course, necessary to make sense of patient experience and extract the key lessons for good practice.
Indeed, oversupply of information is not-in itself-a problem. It is perfectly possible to cope with large quantities of data as long as they are well organised. Clinicians are familiar with management information systems that help them to understand and use complex information. They have clinical databases that make research accessible and searchable, and they can look up clinical guidelines that help them remember key practice points.
The material on patient experience is not so well organised.
There is no single data repository. Neither NHS England, CQC nor
Healthwatch keep such a database or a set of agreed cross-organisational standards to ensure the evidence base is robust, plausible and respected. The qualitative and quantitative evidence that does exist is published across hundreds of different websites. The result is that the evidence is not systematic, has gaps, is of variable quality and hard to find. It has been noted that "staff and patient experience teams are sometimes so busy gathering data and compiling reports, that less time is available to do something with the data-efforts to improve services are in danger of being squeezed out" (InHealth Associates et al., 2015, p.37) .
There are other risks too-for example, that in the absence of easy access to good evidence, "patient experience" is sought through small numbers of patient representatives, whose views may in fact be somewhat unrepresentative, but can nevertheless exert power and influence decisions. Getting a grip on the information flow is vital if the patient experience is to be taken seriously by professionals and policymakers.
A start has been made in bringing the different data streams week. The library also acts as an archive, preserving valuable knowledge produced by now defunct bodies such as the NHS Institute. Its oldest document is "The Unpopular Patient", (Stockwell, 1972) a classic study that still has relevance more than forty years after it was published.
It is now breaking down the evidence base into a more usable format. One example is the "Patient Experience in Trusts" map, which enables health professionals and the general public to scan a map of England, find their local NHS Trust, and with one click, bring up the key patient experience data for that Trust. Educational institutions are now starting to work with the library to dig deeper into the evidence base and find other ways to extract and disseminate the learning (Figure 1) .
The PXL offers the prospect of a single, fully searchable database of the available evidence on patient experience, recognising caveats on quality and standards. But getting a grip on information flows is only part of the solution. The other primary challenges that remain are • asking the right questions. This requires close working with patients on the shape, type and form of questions likely to produce useful results before any wider views are sought, and
• using existing-and ultimately more robust-information in a way that systematically harnesses the patient experience to shape policy, improve services and promote good practice.
A rethink is needed on how we tap into patient experience. A rethink that takes account of these challenges and acknowledges the possibility of unpalatable answers, which may disturb-or at least question-the current balance of power between organisations, professionals and patients. This is not a shot in the dark. There are encouraging omens. (Searle, 2016, Introduction) . For patients and practitioners, "achieving a more collaborative dynamic will require a change in the way that all of us work. The ability to adapt, communicate and shift between roles will be important for all who seek to establish a new, collaborative relationship that puts safety and quality at the [centre] of health and care in our communities" (Searle, 2016, Introduction) .
We all have a part to play in this agenda.
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